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BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
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HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
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GAS METERS.

All «Ieoh from 3 Lights to 500 Lights, 
for Price List to the manufacturer,

JOHN S. MOORE,
Dominion M«*ter Work 

London,

Send

Its, 328 Wortley Hoad, 
Ontario.
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MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL Ik CO.

424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont. frq
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NEW BOOKS.

The Sacred Passion of Jesus Christ. Short 
Meditations for Every l)av In Lent. By 
Rev Richard F. Clarke, 8 J. ISmo, nun. 
ouelte, gilt sloe, 20 els ; per 100, net, $13 60 

Ike Words of Jesus Christ during His pas
sion. Explained lu their Literal and 
Moral Sense. From the French of Rev. 
b. X Hchouppe, H J., by Rev. J. J. Quinn. 
Maroquette, sliver side, 25 eta.

The Passion aud Death of Jesus Christ By 
M « £,l£tlonMU" d® Llguorl. 12mo, cloth,
net. $1.25

Vsus,VWorki* Cenlenary Kd- of Ht- Alphon- 

M£?.l.t.allo,lî on •he Passion of Our Lord 
With a Manual of the Black Scapular of 
the Pas*Ion, and Dally Prayers. From the 
Italian, by a Passlonlet Father. With a 
Krontlsntece and 11 lull-page Ulus'rations 
ed a*® ^a> or *he Cross. 32mo, clolti, red

Med It allons on theHufTerlngs of Jesus Christ! 
iV®m Lh® JV*11*0 of Rev Kr. da Perlualdo, 
O H. b. 12mo, cloth, . 41 25

Ht Joseph, the Advocate of Hopeless Cases. 
From the French of Rev. Father Huguei 
Mariai 82rno, cloth, ...

St. Alphousus’ Prayer-Book. HeL 
from the Works of Ht. Alplionsus 
Llguorl. a Complete Manual of Pious Ex
ercises for every day, every week, every 
month, every season of the Christian year. 
f"1' *°ir all the principal circumstances of 
life. Ht Rev. Father ht. Orner, CHU. U. 
Ward ateÜ *rom ,lie French by u.. M. 
lttino, cloth, red edges, , , $1.0o

j, ^oan, S111 ™ntro and edges. .
*--mÏ I*!1 H,d® Hod «'dges, 2.0Ü

Ic Worship The Sacraments, Cere* 
_ es, and Festivals of the Church ex- 

ed In Quest Ions and Answers. From 
me Herman of Rev. <).
Richard Brennan. LL 1).

Paper, 15 cte. ; per 100,
Cloth, Inked. 25cte.
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BENZI6ER BROTHER?,
Printers to the Holy AjyottoHe tlee,

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.
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THOMAS O. EGAN,
Catholic A gen

M.tfer,0.-:;^, lpsülï

worke. Literaryreun,"niïreVeïd^™Y," 
Vocal and Instrumental Music fnrm «

heTaTy Mnperlor!111116^ °“ ‘‘P|,1,oellon

ç’Ks.'Æ^a.fiîffi.îSÆia:
%™îL,nT,n.P"urntL?^^tndr«la,i01
lie resumed on Monday, Ment. 1,1 Beïd 
and tuition per annum.*T,Î). KÏr fniîh.î 
loxSOs!*” ap,l|y lo M011,1,11 Hui-ebioa,

STbn1f,^:srhl?^^a^;, ,r,M:
i""*1) lu tno town of Windsor, opposlle

T,erm* per session luadvance) in Canadian currency : Board and

McIth^r ^y r an roa.PK'11 °U1 *F* lUUr^1,:-

11RSn,LI?,K . ACADEMY. CHATHAM 
Ont^—Under the care of the Ursullre

atS'^th.^V.r&ri^r,"^,^^.

o^b„Ü1îirngh.T.h^,nPralppUM^ni,t0h°œ.ïï^

Th” *;ouuds are eiten.lve, lnolnd-

of polite and useful Information, Inohidlng 
tlie Krenoh langnage. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, embroidery in gold and chenille, waa - 
nowers, etc., are taugfit free of charge, board
r-tp,„ocn,£r,;,anMnua.rc:B?it:„%^.;3nPnJl,1,y.

msm
^Professional.

It. WOODRUFF,
rr, .. No.' ISiUDURH's AVkNUB.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing

al catarrh aud troublesome throats. 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted.

Nhh

Hours—12 to 4.

fromYondas9 Burwe11 8lreet' second door

MA(J^0N^.LD * dignan. barribt-
pHvttn*/1', ,EV*V 4,8 ralbot 81m London. Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B, Macdonald. R. H. Dignan •

M'JUSSI'USSSaSS!

E5SSS
riKORGE O. DAVI8, Dentist. 
vJ Oraoe, Dundas Htreet, four doors eas'i

wanted ^.Wiï
Catholic Books and Goods In Australia.
m,.^e^;i,ua^'n8oroM

£S-“f wav m

* INCINNATlB ELLfO U N D R Y GO
^ SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYEH BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH IBOO TESTIMONIALS

£LLS.CHURCH.SCHOQL.FIRE ALARM
No duly on Church Belle.

A. ME NEEL Y & COMPANY
œmk WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

anil otlu-r hells; alwo, chimes and Puais

SlcSlianc Bell Foundry.

Mention thiii papwr!**0**1

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B«ll» of Pare Copper end Tin for Churches, 
HchooU. Fire Alsrnie,Fsrme,ele. F0LL1 
WARRANTED, Cetelogue eenl Free.
VAN0UZEN4TIFT, Cis.lssrt.Cm

illlsii.55
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FREEMANS
WORM POWDERS

A re fleascuit to tahe. Contain their awn 
I Purgative. • Is a safe, sure and effectual 
j destroyer of worms in Children nr Adults.

NOTICE.
Welglil* Hutl JWeHHiirefi*

TRADERS. Manufacturers and owners of 
W eights. Measures and Weighing Machines 
generally, are especially requesiad u> read 
carefully the following Instructions and act 
accordingly :

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides 
for a regu'ar biennial inspection of all 
Weights and Measures used tor trade pur
poses, as well as for irregular Inspections of 
the same, wnlcli may be made at any time 
when deemed necessary by the Inspector, 
and It also imposes a heavy penally on any 
trader or other person who willfully ob
structs or Impedes an 1 nspector or Assistant 
Inspector lu the performance of bis duty 
uuaer said Act, or who refuses to produce 
the whole of his Weights aud Measures for 
inspection when called upon to do so by au 
Inspecting Officer.

2. Kvery trader, manufacturer and owner 
of Weights, Measures ami Weighing 
Machines, when paying moneys to Inspec
tors or Assistant inspectors of Weights aud 
Measures, for verification fees, Is entitled to, 
and 1m specially requested to demand 
the officer who makes the Inspection, an 
officialcertlfloatoi ‘FormOtl" wilhthe tronls 
“Original «or the Trader.” printed at the 
head thereof, properly filled out and etamued, 
aud also at Lie same lime to carefully ascer
tain whether or uui the stamps attached to 
such certificate represent exactly lu value 
the amount of cash paid- Traders are re
quested to hear in min.l that certificates of 
verification are of no value wh'Ucrer unless 
stamps covering the full amount of fees 
charged ate attached.

3. Owners or holdei- -.ers of these official cer
tes ate specially «quested tokeep th 
ully for two years, and In order 

l-helr safe keeping It would he ad 
places of bu 
hleh ordlua 

done : for It must
ers who

HtLete them
to

vis-secure 
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neir sate keeping 
placard Item In their 
i the manner In w

license certificates are done : for It 
distinctly understood that all traders

livable to produce their properly »t<nnped 
tliiciites, when asced to do so ny an In

spector or Assistant Inspector, ma.i, tu all 
probsblilty, have to pay over again 
verification

ry
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their

E. MI ALL,
Ommlsslouer.

660-3w
Department, of Inland Revenue, 

Ottawa, April 15th, 18*».
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HOSPITAL RKMKIIIKS.
To meet a demand for a Hue of reliable 

remedies « f unquestionable merit, the Hos
pital Remedy Company obtained the pre
scriptions of the celebrated hospitals of the 
Old World—Loudon, Paris, Berlin and 
Vienna Tbe»e hospitals are presided over 
by the most billllar.t medical minds lu the 
world, and to obtain the prescriptions, elab
orate and place on the market the remedies 
in use and «muorsed by such eminent medi
cal authorities was a bold and brilliant 
piece of enterprise, and worthy of the sue 
orss which has attended it Hhoals of quack 
remedies crowd the market, each absurdly 
claiming to cure every 111 from one bottle. 
The public will turn with relief from such 
blatent and shameless catchpennies, aud 
patronise, not a remedy, but a list of reme
dies, each of which Is a specific for a single 
disease, and has the rtcommendation of 
having been originated (nut by the old 
woman cr the beastly India a. as the q» 
advertisements read), but by educated 
genllenun, who are physicians and special
ists of the highest standing In Europe, and 
whose patrons have to pay from $26 to $500 
to command their services. This is the 
greatest departure known to modern medi
cine. The spec/dcs, which are sold at one 
dollar each, are eight In nut»t>er, end cover 
the following ailments: No 1. Catarrh, Hay 
» J?080 Cold Nn 2, Disrates of the
Lungs. Coughs, Colds Bronchitis and Con- 
sum Pt'on. No. 8, Rheumatism and Gout. 
No. 4. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver and 
Kldnev. No. 5, Fever and Ague, Dumb 
Ague. Neuralgia. No ti Female Weakness, 
Leucorrbo *, irregularities No. 7, Hystem 
Tonic and Development of Form and Figure. 
No. n. a golden remedy for Nervous Debility, 
we send a circular describing i he above dis
ease aud treatment ou receipt of stamp. 
The remedies can be had of any druggist. If 
your druggist does not keep them remit 
price so us and we will ship direct. Address
wiV«Kta,Hj^jsSoSsraiJSïnpa,w*

Cti(ileal Manning commenting, on the 
text, “Love not the world, nor the thing! 
which are In the world” cays ;

Let no one eiy that the world here 
meant only the ancient world, IrioJatroua 
end corrupt, which ha. pawed away and 
axiita no lot get. The world la man with, 
out tiod, and it will never paai away till 
the end of all thinga. The old world 
wcrebloped many goda then ; it worehlpa 
no god now The god of thla world la 
Satan or Itself.

There are three epirlte which reign over 
men : the aplrit of Uod, the apirit of Satan, 
the aplrit of man. “Whosoever are led 
bv the aplrit of God are the aona of God,” 
Whoaoever are led by the aplrit of Satan 
are the alavea of Satin. Whoaoever are 
led by the aplrit of man are the world of 
these latter day.

The regenerate who fall away from 
their baptlimal grace, fall again under 
thsir oen human aplrit, and In aome 
meiaure under the aplrit of Satan. Via- 
tbly they are In the kingdom of God : 
In V hi hi y they live by the aplrit of the 
woild ; they »re deed to God and alive to 
the world. Io body they are In the Church, 
*i St. Augustine says, but io heart they 
are out of it. Gou only can know who 
they are ; we can only fear and pray for 
thim. They have many spots of worldli
ngs upon them by which they may be 
known.

We are not speaking of open and 
declared transgressors of the law. Let ue 
leave aside the darker and grosser sirs by 
which men destroy tbemetlves, and take 
<n1y the sin of worldlineee. What is it? 
A lore of honors, tiller, high friend- 
ship, precedence, undeserved popularity, 
pretention without merit, assumed 
superiority over others, and the like, 
or a love of pleasure, amusments with
out moral test or restraint, indulgence of 
food and drink snd ease, full enjoyment 
of all lawful things, often passing into 
immoderation : a selfish forgetfulness of 
what is due to otheis, as if we were on 
another level with specie 1 privileges and t 
larger liberty ; a love of society without 
moral discernment of tbe character of 
persons, houses, amusements ; conformity 
to tbe three axioms of society—to think 
as the majority think ; to do as tbe 
m* j sity do ; to follow tbe fashions of the 
majority in hours, amusements, expendi
ture, dress, language, reading, lu praising 
or condemning ; that is, to take as rules 
of life public opinion, cm tom, and 
formity to “the concupiscence of the 
eyes, and tbe pride of life, which is not 
of the Father, but js of the world.”

No one is safe from this subtile atmos- 
phere ; no place is a shelter from it. The 
eanctuary may be tainted by it ; all 
homes are open to it ; we are enveloped 
by it on every side. The only shelter 
from it Is in our own heart ; the only 
safety, under God, is in being dead to the 
world and to its spirit.

Sometimes we are told that we ought 
to mix freely in the world, that the world 
may be saved. How many with this high 
aim have simply lout themselves. It is 
not by conformity to the world that we 
shall convert the Wbrld. It is only by a 
humble but inflexible antagonism of 
thought, word and deed to the hnmen 
■pint which reigns in the world that we 
shall escape its power of assimilation, ard 
perhaps win back some who are entangled 
m it to the liberty of a higher life.

Do not fear therefore to be thought 
over strict ; do not fear to be reproached 
as extreme ; do not leer to be io a min
or! y. never compromising principles, or 
forsaking a duty, cost what it may of tbe 
world’s favor. But be as unchangeable 
in humility, medeaty, and charity as you 
are in firmness.

Fortitude is a gift of the Holy Ghost ; 
po also is chanty. Separated, they may 
be rudeness and harshness ; united they 
are irresistible.

But it we cannot serve the world, nor 
shield r, urevives from its assimilation i x- 
cept by a firm but unpretending antagon
ism, it la certain that we cannot be un
worldly without mortification of self. 
Without mortification of self we should 
soon be conformed to the world. There 
can ha no real mortification of self with 
out the love of God and our neighbor. 
When the love of God reigns in the heart, 
the love of souls springs up and reigns 
everywhere. Take no lower or lesser 
test of your spiritual state. Do I love 
my neighbor ? If not, I csnnotlove God. 
What have I ever done, what am I doing 
now, for the love of my neighbor ? Have 
I given him food or clothing i Have I 
prayed, or dented myself, for his sal va 
lion ?

. ‘ Ooe can never go to church but he la 
bothered about money.” Thla la the aort 
of thing you bear a thouaand tlmei over 
In the oourae of the year. It la .lw.ya 
aald petulantly, and the apeakera are com. 
mooly people ao well dreeaed, and well 
ftd, and comfortable-looking, that you 
conclude they do not luffai much by what 
they are bothered out of.

There la nothing very much meaner 
than a mean critic of a good man. There 
la no nobler epeclmen of humankind than

u ,be,ii'70,klD|t C,thollc P'leat, whole 
whole life la a career of lelf iactlüce. All 
the joye and pleasantries that attach us to 
life he foregoea. Lonely, save for the 
conaDlatlone God bestows, he gives hlmielf 
with all the earnestness of Ida heart and 
all hla atrength of mind and body to the 
service of the Church ; nor doee he look 
for wealth, or family preferment, or any 
reward save that which la not of this 
world. And how does he serve the Church 1 
By laboring all hla life through to make 
u« better men and women. In our hearts 
and minds he finds the field for hla efforts 
We realize the fruits of hla culture, and 
our children realize them, and the laborer, 
What ia hla wages ? A conrclouaneai of 
duty done and aometimea the conic la tion 
which abides in the thought that he owes 
the gratitude of aome he haa striven 
for, and for whom, were the need to 
arise, he would lay down everything,
Îl * one of ua know,
that this is the simple truth,

Now, a parish is a bit of machinery that 
requires a lot of lubricating. The chmch, 
the schools, the poor, the sick, and even 
the prleat’a baker are wheels and ahafta 
whose bearings cannot be kept from 
squeaking uuleea the monetary oil can be 
used. If a man work for ua, we must 
supply him with materials. When a priest 
Is directing a parish, be is running our 
machine. Surely, then, we are bound to 
supply him means to prevent It breaking 
down. To this end he needs the oil ot 

goodwill and sympathy ; but he also 
requires the lubricating power which lies 
in dollars and cents. These It Is noth- 

duty to extent 
to him. When the parish priest asks 
money, it is not for his behalf, but to 
promote our interests. That is a very 
pitiable individual which ware against its 
own welfare by resenting such an appeal. 
But it is a very common character. It 
can be met waiting near the church door 
any Sunday alter Mass, when a collection 
has been asked—self-satisfied, plump, 
generally with an ample quantity of culls 
and collar, or gorgeously cloaked and 
bonneted, and full of eloquence touching 
“how it is always the money question.” 
Such are just the people who rarely drop 
anything but pennies into the plate, but 
if occasionally they give a dollar or so 
towards a special work, they do so with 
as much flourish as if it were at least ten 
or twenty. They are indeed the mean 
critica.

Tnen, let us all give with a good heart 
towards our church, according to each 
one's means, be they large or email, in this 
respect the Church leaves us absolute 
freedom, so that all are free to exercise 
their own judgment in the matter.—The 
Lamp,

Some time since it wm stated that an 
effort Is being made to bring about a “new 
plantation” in the counties of Louth and 
Meath, This was to be tffected by evict* 
mg the rack rented Catholic tenant* aud 
putting into their holdings P/otectsnts 
from the North. That the eff rt is being 
made is a proved fact, though it by no 
means follows that it will be successful. 
An advertisement was inserted in ceitsln 
obscure papers of tbe North of Lelai d by 
Messrs. Dudgeon and Emerson, Lend 
Agents of Dublin, and Hunt W. Chambre 
ot otewartetowD, addressed to “Protestant 
tenant farmers and their Sons,” and slat 
lug that in the counties named there are 
several vacant firms in close proximity 
to the important seaport and market town 
of Drogheda which will be let on terms 
specially advantageous to suitable tenants 
The advertisement suggestively states that 
“none but Protestants need apply.”

The property referred to iu this prec
ious advertisement is on the estate of Lud 
Massarene, and the scheme of crowdlig 
off the Cstbolic tenantry, and the substi
tution of Piotestauta in their places Is 
regarded with great favor by Mr T. W. 
Russe.1!, M. P. for Tyrone, who has received 
some subscriptions of ^1,000 each from 
several wealthy Eugllshmen to help it 
forward. These people imagine that if 
the tactics of Oliver Cromwell can be 
made to succeed, the Irish problem will 
be satisfactorily solved ; but though the 
Coerctonist Government would, un
doubtedly, be very gird to see such a 
scheme carried out, tbe experience of the 
past proves that it will be futile. Mr. 
Balfour may have the wish to be the 
Cromwell of the the 19th century, but he 
ia too far behind Cromwell in ability to 
carry out such a programme. Times have 
changed since Cromwell’s days, and the 
people are in a position to make a 
successful stand for their rights as men 
than they were in the middle of the 17th 
century.

But in the present case tbe principal 
danger Is not that ihe tenantry will stand 
for their rights by lawful measures. Tbeie 
have been attempts at this kind of planta
tions before now—and all have ended 
disastrously. Men may act peacefully as 
lot g as they have hope, aid the evicted 
tenants of Lord Massarene are still in hope 
tbat new laws will recognize their rights 
to the soil. But when hope is gone, des
peration ensues. They cease to be peace
able and law-abiding. It is much to be 
regretted, but it is tbe teaching of exper
ience that this is the case. Outrages and 
crimes have invariably followed settle
ments which have been made in the style 
alter which it is proposed to make this 

settlement—uud the result has always 
been the same, total failure, 
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DOCTOR
PIERCE’S
PELLETS
Purely Vegeta
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Of Great Service,
“I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for 

cuts and scalds on horses’ shoulders, and 
they got better at once. I have also used 
it for sprains, burns, cuts and croup among 
my children, and can recommend it highly 
as of great value.” W. Service, Minga,

Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, N. Y., 
writes : l)r. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured a 
badly swelled neck aud sore throat on my 

in forty-eight hoars; one application 
also removed the pain from a sore toe ; my 
wife’s foot was also much inflamed—so 
much so that she conld not walk about 
the house; she applied the Oil, and in 
twenty-four hours was entirely cured,”

Faithfully Recommended.
In the Spiing of 18H8, I had iullamma 

tion of the lungs, which left my lungs 
weak. I had a very had cough, aud re
solved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It did me more good than any other medi
cine I have ever taken and I can faithfully 
recommend it. ” Miss Mary Kay, Virginia. 
Ont.
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Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 

Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and he happy.

Policemen Miller
From the rheumatism, dyspepsia, bilious 
ness. kidney complaint and many other ills, 
iu exactly the same manner as ordinary 
mortals, aud Burdock Blood Bitters 
them quickly aud permanently just 
always does in every case, from whatever 
cause arising.

,7»
-__£y

new
It ia

said that new tenants 
have accepted the offers of Messrs. 
Dudgeon and Emerson, but to say 
nothing of the arrogance and brutality 
of the arrangement, it can scarcely be ex
pected that it will succeed any better than 
eimilar experiments In the past. It is to 
be hoped for the peace of the country 
that the men of the North will not lend 
themselves to the carry leg out of this 
proposal so ut just to those who have been 
already barbarously treated, and to 
daegorous on account of ils exciting to 
vindictive courses the tenants whose 
rights have bten already contemptuously 
disregarded. We disapprove of agrarian 
outrages, but as long as men have human 
nature, when they are outraged they wi 1 
retaliate with outrages of the worst kind, 
not stopping short even of murder, when 
retaliation is their object.
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iny form.

TBE OUNCE OF PREVENTION. lili

[BUnder the above heading the New York 
World of Feb. 10th, contains an editorial, 
of which the following are a few extracts :

“Physicians and unprofessional men of 
agree that If people would tike a 

little of the pains to prevent disease that 
they do to have it cured that the civilized 
world would be much Ie<s like a vast boa- 
pits! than It know, * * * * But the 
Idea of a regular and stated physical ex 
a ruination, even of persons who are sppar 
ently well, Is an excellent one The ap
proaches of pulmonary complaints, kid
ney troubles, and many of toe other ills 
that flesh Is heir to are so insidious cs not 
to be apparent to

Tin- Most Hu errs* ful It i,mi*<iy ever <11 spot- 
ered, us It is vvrtuln In Its effet-is and does 

blister. Iteud proof below.

sense

Limited),
EAL. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

*■ Office of Charles A. Snyder, 1
___  Breedr.R of \

Cleveland Bay and Trotting Bred Horses. )

THE CHRIS TI AX HOME.

THE ORNAMENTS WHICH USED TO 
make it remeuble heaven.

There is a striking contrast between the 
interior decorations of the Coristlan home 
at the present day, says the Ave Marla, 
aud these which marked such abodes in 
the ages of faith. It was especially by 
the means of statues, paintlcgs, and 
the various objects of household furniture, 
tba; our forefathers give expression to 
the sentiments of faith and piety with 
which they were animated. Tha priuci 
pal room of the house contained a kind 
of little chapel, with its simple altar 
rounded by devout pictures or statues, 
and there the family would assemble for 
morning and evening prayers. Through 
other rooms statues or pictures of devo 
tion were everywhere to be seen, whils 
gold or silver crucifixes, Agnus Deis, 
richly adorned reliquaries, and the like, 
were the chief ornaments worn by the 
pious members of the Christian family.

At the present day as a general thlug 
all this is changed. If, at most, a cruci 
fix or a statue is placed in an apartment 
very rarely visited by a stranger, there is 
nothing else to distinguish the pious 
family from the reverse. Within our 
modern abodes—even of professing ChrL- 
tlans—one may see profane statues and 
paintings the subject of which often times 
is of such a nature as to cause children to 
ask questions that parents dare not 
answer. If our modern artist or dealer 
in works of ait is asked why no Chris 
tian subject is found in studio or 
store, the answer is that such works 
have been made and kept but it has been 
found very difficult to dispose of them 
There are indeed unmistakable signs of a 
tendency on the part of the spirit of the 
age to return to paganism in art, and a 
serious obligation is thereby imposed on 
true Christians to strive, both by word or 
example, to counteract that tendency. 
Let them realize how effectually they cau, 
by the decorations of their home, foster 
and Increase that faith and piety by 
which they may best serve their own 
interests of the religion they profess. 
For It is well known that the 
“room filled with religious pictures ex
cites good thoughts the representations 
of the mysteries of religion aud the lives 
of tbe saints, the statues of our Lord, 
His Blessed Mother, and the heroes of the 
Christian faith, must serve to remind both 
old and young of obligations they have 
assumed, and incite them to be constant 
and faithful in following the path which 
leads to the attainment of their destiny.

I Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.LMWU0D’
, Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken- 
rlall's Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottl-R, i 
would like prices in larger quantity. I think It 1s r>no of the nest liniment* on earth. I have used It 
.n my stables for three years.

Yours truly,

ALL., Nov. 3U, 1888.

ft
Km
l m their victims. 

In nothing la it truer than 
in disease that ‘an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure.’ ”

There Is a great deal of wisdom in what 
the World remarks. Individual?, as a 
rule, do not give their physical welfare at
tention, and It is only when alarmed by 
the presence of disease itself—the con- 
Bcloueneee of falling strength—that is given 
to such matters.

Much has been said and written in recent 
years concernlrg the extreme and often
times fatal danger which results from 
delay in the treatment of kidney diseases.

Physicians admit tbat they cannot con
trol advanced disease in those organs, and 
it is doubtful whether they can control 
It in any stage without the assistance of 
Warner’s Safe Cure, which Is established 
sb the only known means which will re
liably prevent and cure this class of dis
ease.

Chas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.us
~ n „ Brooklyn, N. Y., November 3, 1888. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : 1 desire lo give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used it for l.nmencKS, Hliir Joints mid 
nimvinw, and I nave found It a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

M-ai
nd

y. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.sur-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
ici ne is put 
iree ounces 

the glass, 
. Ii. Camp- 
\f the label, 
all substi- 
ipointed.

Dr B J8AKeNDAI^C )CoDNTT' 0h,°' Dec. 19, 1888.
Gents : I feel it my duty to say what I have done 

*vi»h your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Kpnvtnn, ten of 
King none* nine afflicted with lllg Head and 
seven of Hie Jaw. Since I have ban one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.OBITUARY.1 OfliBonni KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $T>. All Drug
gists have It or can get It for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , Enmburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

; 'James McCrea,(Renfrew.*
The Cathciic Recobd of thiejweek Is 

called on to chronicle the death of one of 
Its moat estetmed subscribers In the per
son of tbe late James McCrea of Renfrew. 
This highly respected and universal],-re- 
«retied gentleman was premsturally sum 
mooed from the fond embrace of Me 
loviog and Inconsolable family to the 
possession of that home which hie many 
Christian virtues so richly merited. In 
him were found all those sterling quail 
ties which alone can be attributed to tbe 
good Christian, devoted parent sod God- 
tearing citizen. Hie death was the echo 
of his life—the edification of all, both 
secular and laity. The serene calmness 
with whlcn his soul quitted Its earthly 
casement left an Impression never to be 
forgotten by those who had the sad 
happiness of witnessing his final dissolu 
tion. To his grief-stricken wife and 
bereaved family do we extend out sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy.

Mr. Patrick Crowley. 
r We regret having 
death of Mr. Patrick

il Besides, it has been definitely ascer 
talned that kidney disease Is the real cause 
of 111 health in most cases where consump
tion, heart, brain or nervous disorders are 
supposed to exist, and in consequence of 
such belief many fatal mistakes have been 
committed by oar best physicians In treat
ing such disorders, which are but the 
symptoms of the disease, whilst they have 
allowed the real disease—disease of the 
kidneys, to escape their notice until too 
late.

iotiBlaints
WOVEN WIRE FENCINGf the Liver, BEST

STEEL 60 to 90 els. PER JUdi,
i, Bilious 
[car^burn, 
sum at ism* 

Nervoua 
lg, &c., &c.

WIRE 
a _
3
i

ttle.
There la no safer or surer way by w hich 

health can be preserved and disease 
averted than the occasional use of War
ner's Safe Care, which will benefit the 
"engines of life,”—the kidneys, even If 
they are In a normally healthy state ; 
while the good that will result In case dis
ease Is threatened, or Is already present, 
cannot be over-estimated.

(Limited),
Twisted Wire Ropo Selvatro.

All wiilths nnri sizes. Soldhy ns nr any deaW in 
goods, 1RHIGHT PAID. Information free. Writu

The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
I’ktun, Ontario, or to

JAMES COOPER, Montreal,
ilo Agent for Que'.icc, New Brun .wick and

this lino ofINS. CO.

Nova fient la.GKNT,
Hi St.

«X!EIGtiS.

& SON,
jondfm, 
eeortnoent of 
leighe Thla 
meut

ira moderate.

lia
3^[3ri llmnt c’utT reveled^ 
E&5iu/ei\ed. Bent. Plate fffj

Is it any Wonder
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
outsells all other blood and liver medicine, 
since it possesses such superior curative 
properties as to warrant its manufacturers 
m supplying it to the people (as they are 
doing, through druggists) under conditions 
such as no other medicine is sold under, 
viz. ; that it must either benefit or cure 
the patient, or the money paid for it will 
be promptly returned. It cures all dis
eases arising from deranged liver, or from 
impure blood, as biliousness, “liver com
plaint,” all skin and scalp diseases, salt- 
rheum, tetter, scrofulous sores and swell 
ings, fever-sores, hip-joint disease and 
kindred ailments.

$500 Reward for an incurable case of 
chronic Nasal Catarrh offered by the man
ufacturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
50 cents, by druggists.

to announce the 
Crowley, which oc 

curred on the 26th of April, in Arizona, 
U. S , where he had been sojourning for 
some time, for the benefit of his health. 
Mr. Crowley was about thirty years of 
»ge when lut g disease cut him off in the 
prime of life. He was born in Cacada, of 
Irish parentage, and was always remark
able for hie piety and steady habits of 
life. He bad always ambltioned the 
office and dignity of the priesthood, and 
was well advanced in his studies when 
feeble health compelled him to leave 
college. While sending out measure of 
condolence to hie bereaved father, Mr. T. 
Crowley, Dunwlcb, we request the 
pray era cf all for peace and teat to his 
soul.

IB•ta of the 
first-class 0yM

ted Free

UR RAY,
of thf* Optic 
ight, pain In 
els at a dle- 
readtuir, re
ly Adjusted 
ed or money 
8. MURRAY 
on, Ont.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS

HARRY LENOX,
Merchant Tailor,

COR. CARLING * RICHM )ND STREETS.
Good For All.

I)eak Bibs—lean recommend Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism, 
from which disease I suffered for some 
time, bnt was oared with two bottles. It 
is the beet thing I can get for man or 
horse. J, Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS

Moderate Price*. Flret-Olaae Work.
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